Your Situation

Student
Status

Required Documents

You comply with all of the following conditions simultaneously:
1) You have NOT interrupted your studies for more than 2 years (i.e. your
latest enrolment in a University or equivalent was during either 2018/19 or
2017/18 academic years);
2) You have never had a paid job or activity, with a permanent or temporary
contract, neither full-time nor part-time (internships are not concerned);
3) The degree you enroll into is higher than the latest you obtained (e.g. you
have completed a Bachelor's and you enroll in a Master's)

Tuition Fees
profile

Degree or a certificate of completion

MAINSTREAM
EDUCATION

You comply with conditions 1 and 2 of the above list, but you enroll:
Degree or a certificate of completion
- into a degree of the same level as the highest you obtained (e.g. you have
already obtained a master's degree and you enroll in another master's degree) AND
- or into a lower level degree in comparison to the highest you obtained (e.g. Tax exemption notification in France
you have already obtained a master's degree and you enroll in a bachelor's)
You are employed by the French state as an official "assistant d'éducation"

Work contract as "assistant d'éducation"

You are currently in parental leave (this excludes maternity leave)

Parental leave certificate from CAF in
France

You are an "AAH totale" beneficiary (Allocation aux Adultes Handicapés)
for inability to work

AAH allowance certificate
Retirement certificate and
latest tax assessment in France
Latest tax assessment in France, AND :
- cerificate of unpaid leave ;
- or certificate of extended leave ;
- or certificate of end of return-to-work
allowance (fin de droit à l'ARE), and
certificate of refusal of Allocation de
Solidarité Spécifique(ASS) (special
solidarity allowance) .

You are retired and you do not have any professional activity

You do not have any financial resources

FI

LIFELONG
LEARNING

Your latest enrolment at the university (or equivalent institution) was in
academic year 2016/2017 or before AND none of the situations stated above
apply to your case (neither Mainstream Education, nor Life-Long Learning)
You are registered as "autoentrepreneur"
You are unemployed receiving partial or complete AIF
(Individual Aid: Training Aid)
You are receiving the RSA aid (Active Solidarity Income) with no corporate
financing options
You are receiving the ASS (special solidarity allowance) with no corporate
financing options
You do not wish to utilise a corporate financing possibility for which you are
eligible

Please contact the Student Affairs
Office ("Scolarité")
(click here for a list of contacts)

EXTENDED
LEARNING
(partially or totally
self-funded)

FCI

You are not eligible to any corporate financing option (taxable ressources
except salary and unemployment aid)
You have applied and been refused a financing option
You are an employee or a non-salaried worker with no corporate financing
options
You are receiving the RSA beneficiary and have corporate financing options
You are receiving the ASS (special solidarity allowance) and have corporate
financing options
You are un employed with complete AIF (Individual Aid: Training Aid)
You are an employee or a non-salaried worker and have corporate financing
options

Please contact the Extended Learning
Office (UnicePro),
EXTENDED
Bureau d'Aide à la Reprise d'Etudes
LEARNING
(B.A.R.E.)
(corporate funded)
bare@unice.fr

ABBREVIATIONS
AAH Allocation aux Adultes Handicapés
AIF Aide Individuelle à la Formation

Disabled Adult Allowance
Individual Aid: Training Aid

ARE Aide au Retour à l'Emploi

Return to Work Allowance

ASS Allocation de Solidarité Spécifique

Special Solidarity Allowance

RSA Revenu de Solidarité Active

Active Solidarity Income
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